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Twrtter
2022 marks 100 years for beloved #ltalian brand. Bad Perugina! Congratulazionil

Flershey's Kiss or the #Madelnltaly Bad? We choose Bad Perugina every time. Flere's to 100 more 

years of Baci (Kisses )!

On COVID-19 vaccinations, Italians lead the way!

91% have at least 1 vaccine dose

88% have 2 doses
Nearly 35 million have their booster

With these numbers, #ltaly is ready for a new phase in the fight against the pandemic.

Absolutely stunning, @ltaliateam_it! We're ready for #Bejing2022 and #MilanoCordna2026 here at the 
Embassy of Italy to the US! tQT: httos://twitter.corn/Olvmoics/status/14895916631231815681

Located in Lombardy, Crespi d'Adda is an outstanding example of the 19th- and early 20th-century 
"company towns" built in Europe and North America by industrialists to meet their workers’ needs. 
Completed in the late 1920s, the town offered a high standard of living to its textile employees. Each 
house had its own garden, and residents were offered advanced amenities including public bathrooms, a 

clinic, a consumer cooperative, a school, a small theatre, a sports center, and a hydroelectrtc power 
station supplying free electrtcity. The town remained under the ownership of the textile company, owned 

by the Crespi family, until the 1970s, after which many of the residences were sold to private individuals. 
Despite the change in ownership, as well as the evolution of economic and social conditions, the urban 
and architectural structure of the town remains unaltered, and Crespi d’Adda was inschbed as a 

@UNESCOWorldHerttage site in 1995.

Crtstina Risciglione / EyeEm 

Piero M. Bianchi

#unescoworldheritage ((Italy #UNESCO ffitalia #CrespidAdda #explore #beautifui #travel #llikeltaly #love 

#lombardy SCrespi textiles

Let's learn about Crespi d'Adda!

[insert quiz sticker]

When was Crespi d’Adda completed?

a) 1890s

b) 1920s (correct)
c) 1970s

pnsert quiz sticker]

Who owns Crespi d'Adda now?

a) Public owners
b) The Catholic Church

c) Pnvate owners
d) A mixture of all! (correct)

One of the reasons Crespi d'Adda has maintained its unique authenticity as an example of a company 

town is due to its isolated setting between the Adda and Brembo nvers.

[insert poll sticker]

Do you want to visit Crespi d’Adda? 

Yes! / Already have:)

[repost Crespi post to story]

Tap to learn more about this @UNESCOwortdherttage site!

The 2022 Beijing Winter Olympic Games are here! You already know who we’re rooting for , Italy! The 

best #ltalian athletes will compete for @italiateam and represent Italy on the world stage.

In 2026, Italy is slated to host at Milan-Cortina d'Ampezzo!

After the last Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, Italy brought home a total of 10 medals—including 3 
gold, 2 silver and 5 bronze. Bravissimi!
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Winter Olympics

The 59th Venice Biennale is almost here! The International contemporary art exhibition will be held 
between April and November 2022. It is entitled "The Milk of Dreams" and will heavily take inspiration 

from surrealist artist Leonora Carrington and her book of the same title.

This year, seasoned contemporary art curator and Director and Chief Curator of @PlighLineArt Cecilia 

Alemani will take the helm as the curator for @Labiennaledivenezia exhibition.

"As the first Italian woman to hold this position, I intend to give voice to artists to create unique projects 
that reflect their visions and our society." Learn more about Cecilia and how her leadership is making 

history at this important event

httos://www-labiennale,oro/en/art/2022/statement-cecilia-alemani link auto-populates
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Located in Lombardy, Crespi d'Adda is an outstanding example of the 19th- and early 20th-century 
"company towns" built in Europe and North America by industrialists to meet their workers’ needs.

Completed in the late 1920s, the town offered a high standard of living to its textile employees. Each 

house had its own garden, and residents were offered advanced amenities including public bathrooms, a 

clinic, a consumer cooperative, a school, a small theatre, a sports center, and a hydroelectrtc power 
station supplying free electrtcity.

The town remained under the ownership of the textile company, owned by the Crespi family, until the 

1970s, after which many of the residences were sold to prtvate individuals. Despite the change in 

ownership, as well as the evolution of economic and social conditions, the urban and architectural 
structure of the town remains unaltered, and Crespi d'Adda was inschbed as a @UNESCO World 

Flerttage site in 1995.
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Piero M. Bianchi 
KYNA STUDIO

Today, the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympic Games begin! Top athletes from all across Italy will travel to 
compete for @italiateam and represent their country on the world stage.

Following the last Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, Italy brought home a total of 10 medals—including 

3 gold, 2 silver and 5 bronze.

Italy is slated to host the 2026 Winter Games in Milan-Cortina dAmpezzo! Bravissimi!

In this small Italian village nicknamed "Little Provence," you may part ways with "arveire" rather than 
"arrivederci.” Sancto Lucio de Coumboscuro, located near the Piedmont region of Italy and the country 

of France, is a great example of how cultures can blend together!

Villagers speak Provencal, an ancient medieval neo-Latin dialect of Occitan, a language spoken in the 
Occitania region of France.

In the words of its residents, this unique little town has a lot of herttage to share. Places like Sancto 
Lucio de Coumboscuro highlight the importance of protecting even the most niche elements of Italian 

culture!

Learn more via @CNN

httpsj.;/www.cnacoMtravel/aniclMnMtManMlage4h.aMo^nhsp^k4

Post 1-4 and Story 2-3

Winter Olympics

link auto-populates
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